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Term One has flown! 
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We can hardly believe the October 
break is upon us and that the first term 
has flown in already!                                 
As you read through this Newsletter 
you’ll be able to see just how much 
we’ve packed into this term and see 
what excitement lies ahead.                     
We do hope everyone enjoys the break 
we’re heading into and gets the chance 
to spend some family time together – 
maybe even outdoors in the autumn 
sunshine using some of the ideas on 
page 8… 

Staffing News 
Mrs Stevenson in P2b begins her Maternity Leave on 
Monday 4th November. This post is currently 
advertised and we aim to fill it on time in order for the 
class to begin with their new teacher on that date. We 
will keep P2 parents informed when the appointment 
is made and wish Mr and Mrs Stevenson well in the 
time ahead.                                                               
Staffing in P3 also alters slightly after the October 
break. Mrs Mucklow will now work in P3b with Mr 
Henry and Miss D’Arcy will continue with P3a full 
time until Mrs Johnstone returns from her Maternity 
Leave at the end of November. This will ensure 
continuity for both classes with known staff. Mrs 
Johnstone is enjoying spending some time already 
getting to know P3a on some ‘keeping in touch days’. 

 

Success! 
STOP PRESS!                                        
We’ve just received news from Eco 
Schools Scotland to grant our next 
Green Flag. This is a tremendous 
achievement for us and indicates our 
commitment to education for 
sustainability. The Eco Committee are 
already planning how we will mark the 
achievement – watch this space… 

 



 Lorem Ipsum 

Aldi Sports Offer 
Our first wallchart is complete and we’ve qualified for the free Sports kit the company are offering 
to schools who fill the poster with their stickers. We’d love to be able to complete another 
wallchart before the deadline of 15th November so please keep the stickers coming!                         
It also qualifies us to be entered into the draw to receive a Sports legacy for £20,000  - wouldn’t 
that make a difference for our school?...                                                                                                                                          
Meantime we are investing in more sports equipment for the children to use during PE and active 
sessions and the Parent Council have gifted just over £600 to enable us to do this. We intend to 
display these new resources at Parents Appointments so that you can see what we’ve bought 
and how your children will benefit. 
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Scarecrow at Ardardan 
As part of their Farm topic, Primary 2 designed and 
built a scarecrow to add to the annual Festival at 
Ardardan. It was great to see it standing tall among 
the exhibits. We hope you spotted it if you were 
down over the weekend.                                          
Primary 2 have also enjoyed the first of our class 
visits this year when they spent the day at 
Briarlands Farm in Stirlingshire – meeting the 
animals and finding out all about the work a farmer 
has to do. Their walls in class show the huge 
amount of learning that has taken place across the 
curriculum. 

 

 

P7 Go to ‘Smoke-Free Me’ 
To round off their learning in this aspect 
of Health and Wellbeing, our P7 classes 
joined with others from across the cluster 
schools at Hermitage Academy to enjoy 
the annual production performed by 
Raenbow Theatre Group. It’s a very 
engaging way to present the health risks 
associated with smoking and the 
children always enjoy meeting up with 
others in their transition year that they 
may be sharing classes with in S1. 

 

 



 3 

Pupil Council Elections 
Primary 6 organised and ran our Pupil Council Elections again this year. As part of their 
Democracy topic they have been learning all about the work of an Electoral Commission.  
Candidates made their campaign speeches within classes and the Hall was set up with ballot 
boxes with Returning Officers to support each class in the voting process. Votes were counted 
and verified by the ballot teams and the Returning Officers announced the results at last Friday’s 
Assembly.                                                                                                                          
Congratulations to those elected; we look forward to working with you this year to make 
improvements for our school community. Following their first meeting, more news will appear in 
next month’s Newsletter as to the plans the Pupil Council will draw up.                                                                   
Primary Six also look forward to a visit to the 
Scottish Parliament at the end of the month to 
observe a business day and live debate within the 
Chamber - learning how elected members debate 
and decide on new laws. We’re sure, in this very 
interesting period in our political history there will be 
lots they will remember. 

The ‘Force’ is with P4…                                                   
Coinciding with the 50th Anniversary of man’s 
first landing on the moon Primary 4 have been 
investigating the Moon as their context for 
learning.  They were very pleased to welcome 
Mr McPherson, Head of Policy and Research at 
Nova Innovation to talk to them about the effect 
and use of tides. Their learning really came alive 
with this visit as they were able to connect their 

knowledge of the 
moon’s phases 
with the 
gravitational pull it 
makes for tidal 
forces. 

 Primary Three Accelerate!                                    
The move into Primary 3 has introduced this 
stage to Accelerated Reading. All of the 
children are really enjoying accessing this 
system as they delve into new books in the 
Library in their newly assessed ‘ZPDs’. 
Getting to choose their own, suitable 
reading material is a real motivator in the 
reading process and it’s great to see their 
enthusiasm 
growing. 
(Read more 
on pg.7) 
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Staff INSET                                                   
Our next two In-service days for staff are 
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday next 
week. Staff are working with cluster 
colleagues engaging with targeted 
experiences and outcomes in Maths at First 
and Second levels which have been identified 
as areas for focused improvement. This will 
also allow us to moderate the standards 
achieved across levels. Early level staff meet 
up with their cluster colleagues to develop 
approaches to Literacy through play and 
focused assessment.  On Tuesday all staff will 
benefit from training provided to us by the 
local Autism Group on Girls with Autism. This 
will enhance knowledge and practice. 

Attendance                                     
I’m pleased to report that we are seeing an 
improving picture on Attendance stats for 
the school. The value we place on 
attendance is vital to enable children to be 
in school and learning. Thank you for your 
renewed commitment to ensuring your 
children are getting to school each day and 
on time. Please continue to use the 
Attendance Text Line to alert us of any 
absence or time needed for appointments 
during the school day. 

Attendance Text Line: 078600 29895  

 

After School Clubs 
Our first block of After School Clubs will very shortly be offered for a five week block during 
Term 2. In a change to the Annual Planner the first week of clubs will begin w/b 4th November (in 
order to avoid a clash with Parents Appointments the week before) and will continue until w/e 6th 
December. There is a wide variety on offer for all age groups and in order to operate a ‘fair’ 
signing up system we will use an online booking process. Signing up will be similar to the 
bookings you make for parents appointments. When a club has reached capacity there will be 
no spaces available to sign up for – so will operate on a first come, first served basis.                   
Please be aware we have a large number of pupils in school and want to give most the chance 
to attend a club so we ask that pupils sign up for a maximum of two.                                            
At this point the sign up is just for Block 1; another block of clubs will be offered in Term 3 and 
sign up will operate separately for that.                                                                                           
Clubs being offered include:                                                                                                           
Football      Origami   Seasons for Growth  Choir                     
Jewellery-Making   Homework  Basketball   Archery               

Construction    Hand Bells  Spanish    French                 
Board Games    Makaton     Shinty                Relaxation Station 

* SU also runs as a Tuesday lunchtime club and is run by parent and community volunteers 
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‘Outdoor Learning’                                      
It’s been a busy term for 
outdoor learning and 
these sessions we 
provide continue to 
motivate our pupils as 
they look forward to 
taking and learning new 
skills outdoors.             
Primary One benefit from 
weekly Forest Schools sessions led by Mrs 
Miller, our trained Forest Schools Leader, ably 
assisted by Mrs Bradbury.                                                 

I’m also 
pleased to 
report that 
Mr Henry 
trained and 
gained his 

qualification as an Outdoor Woodland Leader 
enabling him to provide high quality learning 
experiences for the children in their planned 
lessons from P2 – P7 who enjoy using our 
outdoor environments – both the playground 
and park. They have recently been busy 
tracking squirrels as part of The Great Scottish 
Squirrel Survey.                                                   
Mrs Hanks also continues to work with groups 
of pupils in our gardens and around our 
grounds. This is helping them learn how to 
successfully grow pants and produce and 
maintain the garden area during the seasons. 
Our Twitter feed regularly updates on all the 
excitement and adventures and the joy and 
enthusiasm is evident.                                   
Getting outdoors is a great way to learn more 
and benefit from fresh air and exercise.                                                  
Within this newsletter we’ve included some 
activities you may like to try as a family over 
October. Please tweet us your pictures! 

Harvest Giving                                     
Last Friday we were treated to the first of our 
Class Assemblies where Primary 5 led a 
wonderful celebration of their learning. We 
were taken on a world tour of countries and 
learned how Harvest celebrations differ in a 
variety of places. Afterwards P5 families 
enjoyed the first of the visits to ‘Open 
Classrooms’ to share at first hand more of the 
learning the children were engaged in.                           

P5 also launched their Harvest Appeal at 
Assembly asking for donations to our local 
Foodbank. Thanks go to all who have given 
generously to this. We are still accepting all 
donations up to Friday 4th October when a 
representative from the Foodbank will attend to 
collect our donations.                               
Please remember that the Foodbank will 
continue their ‘Holiday Meal’ provision over the 
October break and any families who would like 
to utilise this service should contact the 
Foodbank to order packed lunch style meals 
for their children.                                                 
We look forward to bringing our school Harvest 
celebrations to a close on Friday when we 
welcome all senior citizens in for a Harvest Tea 
and to be entertained with our class Harvest 
songs which the children have been learning 
with Mrs Ridland, our music teacher.  



 

 

Cancer Awareness Month                            
September was national Childhood Cancer Awareness Month 
and we were delighted to mark this with a celebration for two 
very brave pupils within Hermitage Primary – Alexis Murray (P2) 
and William Young (P3), both of whom have undergone treatment 
for the disease and are now cancer-free. We came together for a 
special Assembly to hear their courageous stories and see the 
very special beads they gathered each time they received any form of their treatment.                                                                              
A representative from the Les Hoey Dream maker Foundation came along with a very special 
guest – Mr Wizz! Thanks to your generous giving we collected £594.35 for this charity which 
provides treats and special memories for families in this situation.                                                      
We were also delighted to welcome back Patch, the ‘Oor Wullie’ sculpture created last year by 

William’s class for the national Big Bucket Trail. It’s good to have him now 
permanently in school as a reminder 
of the courage and bravery of so 
many who battle this disease.                     
Our thanks also go to the Murrays 
who gifted the information leaflets 
sent home to all as we remain alert to 
sign and symptoms. 
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Cake Sales 
Primary 7 held the first Class cake sale 
last Friday and have set the standard 
high with a fantastic total of £232.90  
The classes have chosen to donate half 
of their proceeds to Alzheimer Scotland 
and the Parent 
Council will 
receive the 
other half. The 
next class to 
host the Cake 
Sale is P6 on 
Friday 29th 
November – 
let’s see how successful they will be… 

Sporting Success                                     
Congratulations go to our Senior Football team who 
competed in the annual schools’ tournament run by 
Active Schools and supported by Ardencaple 
Football Club. For the fifth consecutive year 
Hermitage Primary lifted the trophy! We’re very 
proud of this amazing record and the achievement 
of our players who displayed real teamwork and skill 
on the ball to gain first place. Well done to all! 
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Meet with the Teacher 
This week you will have received the first of our 
pupil reports for this term within Pupil Planners.  
You have your first chance to meet with teachers for 
individual discussions on learning and progress at 
the end of this month and we will use our usual 
system of online registration for these meetings. 
Extra information on how to do this will be sent out 
via the Xpressions App. 

Dates and times for these 
Teacher-Meets as follows:  

 Of course, if anything  

crops up out-with these 

dates, just pop a note 

in the planner, lift the 

phone or email; staff 

will do all they can to 

accommodate you. 

Wed 30th Oct:  5.30-8.30pm  
Thurs 31st Oct:  3.30-6.30pm  

Book an appointment to meet at 
these Progress Meetings. 

Health and Wellbeing                                                                                        
The problem of head lice reoccurs from time to time.  Guidelines from the Scottish Executive 
advise that parents should check their children's hair regularly using the "wet comb" method. 
"Wet combing involves washing the hair and applying conditioner, then combing through with a 
wide-tooth comb to remove tangles.  Taking a section at a time, a fine tooth detection comb is 
then pulled downwards through the hair, keeping the comb close to the scalp (where head lice 
are often located).  The comb is checked for lice after each section.  The comb must be fine 
enough to catch the lice and a pharmacist should be able to recommend a comb for this 
purpose, if parents are in any doubt.  This process should be completed weekly.  If head lice are 
found, all other family members should be checked and, if necessary, treated.  Checks should be 
continued following treatment to ensure that it has been effective and to detect any re-infection."  
Should infection be detected there are two treatment approaches.  One approach is the use of 
insecticide lotion and an alternative is removal by wet combing, sometimes called "bug busting".  
Should you have any concerns please phone the school health team - on Tel: 01436 655012.     

Flu vaccinations will be administered by the school health team on Thursday 14th 
November to those pupils who have parental consent. It is a simple procedure administered by 
the nursing staff through a nasal ‘puff’. 

Reading at Hermitage                            
Our children are really enjoying being 
able to access the school Library again 
and are quizzing on Accelerated 
Reading each time they finish a book. 
We are looking forward to working, 
again after the October break, with our 
parent volunteers who assist in the 
Library alongside P7 Junior Librarians.  
If this is something you’d like to get 
involved with please give the Office a 
call. If you’d like more information on 
Accelerated Reading please visit the 
school website under the ‘Useful 
Documents – Home Support’ tabs.        
We also look forward to welcoming 
Fiona Sharkey from Helensburgh 
Library to Friday’s Assembly to present 
medals to over 50 children who 
completed the Library’s Summer 
Reading Challenge – what a fantastic 
number of achievers! 
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Autumn Activities for the October Break… 
Autumn is a fantastic time of year to get out and explore the world around you; the weather 
can be bright and the winter chill hasn’t yet set in. The October break offers a great 
opportunity to put down tablets and devices, don your wellies and spend time together in 
some fun activities. Here’s a wee list of things to get you started!... 
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Hermitage Primary Parent Council    /    www.hermitageprimarypc.co.uk 
 

parents@hermitageprimarypc.co.uk  
fundraising@hermitageprimarypc.co.uk 

Hermitage Hosts Hair 
HPPC recently transformed the Music & 
Drama Room into a pop up hairdressers and  
café so that children could look their best 

for school photos the next day!  
 
Although this was a free event, £137 was 
raised for the school!   
 
Thank you to the local Hairdressers who 
kindly donated their time; Thomas from 
Elements Hair Studio, Angela from the Chair, 
Cerise and Sophie from Partners, Sarah from 
Gifted and Co and Julie from Division.  
 
 

In other news, we are hoping to launch our brand new HPPC Lottery 
(formerly 100 club) soon! All money raised will go to the school to be spent on 
all our children! 

Our next big event is the Monster Mash Halloween Disco 
on Friday 1st November after school! Please see the attached poster for timings! 
Fun, FREE games, monster lucky dip (50p), Halloween tattoos, tuck shop etc. 
Prize for the best costume! Tickets £3 to include free games, a drink & packet of 
crisps! Tickets on sale the week of 28th October Tue-Fri at morning break time in 
the school hall.  
 
Around 50 volunteers are needed to run this event from set up at 1pm, during 
the event through to clear up (one or both parties). Please contact Claire Wright 
at fundraising@hermitageprimarypc.co.uk if you can spare even one hour to 
help in the run up, during or after the event. 
*IF YOU CAN, PLEASE REMEMBER TO GIVE YOUR CHILD SOME SPENDING 
MONEY FOR LUCKY DIP / TUCK SHOP. ALL MONEY RAISED GOES DIRECTLY TO 
THE SCHOOL AND IS SPENT ON ALL OUR CHILDREN!* 
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Head Teacher:  Mrs Elspeth Davis 

School Office: 01436 672949 

Attendance Text Line: 078600 29895 

www.hermitageprimaryschool.org 

Dates ahead… 
Mon 8th Oct   Staff INSET  

Tues 9th Oct  Staff INSET  

10th – 18th Oct  Holiday 

Mon 21st Oct  School opens – 9am 

Tues 29th Oct  P6 Trip to Edinburgh 

Wed 30th Oct  Parents Appointments 5.30-8.30 

Thurs 31st Oct  Parents Appointments 3.30-6.30 

Fri 1st Nov  P3 ‘Open Learning’: 9.15-10.30 

Fri 1st Nov  HPPC Hallowe’en Discos 

Thurs 7th Nov  Academy Open Eve 6.30-8.30 

Thurs 14th Nov  Flu Vaccinations 

Mon 25th Nov  Staff INSET                           

Fri 29th Nov  P6 Cake Sale 

Stationery Shop 
Primary Seven will, again, run our stationery 
shop for any small items children may want to 
replace for their pencil cases. The shop will 
open on a Friday breaktime in the Hall and  
stock / prices are as follows: 

Pencil    10p 

Rubber    20p 

Ruler (30cm)   30p 

Whiteboard pen  50p 

Colouring pencils  80p 

Glue stick   30p 

 

Tuck Shop                                             
Our Catering Staff operate a daily Tuck Shop from the 
hatches each morning break.                                                     
Listed below are prices of items for sale:                                                                      
Carton of juice – 40p   F lavoured water – 50p             
P lain milk – 20p          Breadstick – 10p  
Apple/Orange – 20p    ‘Fruity Pot’  – 40p                      
Cr isps (baked) – 60p    Mini biscuits – 30p 
Popcorn – 60p             Buttered toast – 30p 
Yoghurt pot – 30p        Muller ‘Corner’  – 35p 
Homemade Flapjack (Tues/Thurs) – 40p                            
Waff le (Wed) – 60p                      


